The OUCC: A Brief Glance

With electric, natural gas, water, & sewer utilities operating as monopoly service providers, the regulatory process is a surrogate for competition.

The Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission (IURC) oversees utilities under its jurisdiction, including establishment of rates & charges.

The Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counselor (OUCC) is the separate state agency that represents consumer interests in cases before the Commission. OUCC attorneys, accountants, economists, & engineers analyze utility requests & make recommendations through written testimony.

The OUCC’s mission is to represent all Indiana consumers to ensure quality, reliable utility services at the most reasonable prices possible through dedicated advocacy, consumer education, & creative problem solving.

OUCC Facts

- Technical experts and attorneys with hundreds of years of professional experience.
- The Utility Consumer Counselor must be an attorney & is appointed by the Governor for a four-year term.
- Participates in cases before the IURC, state appellate courts, & the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).

Interested in case updates & consumer tips?
Subscribe to our newsletter at www.IN.gov/OUCC/news & follow us on social media.

OUCC Social Media:

Cases

By statute, the OUCC represents the interests of all consumers - residential, commercial, & industrial - before the IURC.

Rate cases & other Commission cases are similar to civil court proceedings.

OUCC technical experts appear as formal witnesses. They file written testimony based on their analysis of a utility’s request.

OUCC attorneys question utility witnesses while filing briefs & proposed orders in cases.

The OUCC invites written public comments for the record in all cases.

An Important Note:
Rates and charges of certain utilities are regulated at the local level. These include rural electric membership cooperatives & most municipal utilities.